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SUMMARY Two type measurement methods of the un-
loaded Q-factor of a microwave resonator, the insertion loss
method and the return loss method, are reexamined theoreti-
cally and compared experimentally. An error formula is derived
to estimate the errors between the unloaded Q-factors measured
by the two different methods. Measured results of a stripline
resonator verified well the derived formula, and proved that the
return loss method is more accurate and reliable than the tradi-
tional insertion loss method.
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1. Introduction

In the measurements of dielectric materials and super-
conductors, accurate determination of the unloaded Q-
factor of a microwave resonator is of paramount impor-
tance [1]–[5]. A transmission type circuit configuration
and a network analyzer are usually used in the measure-
ment. After we get the loaded Q-factor QL from the
measured resonant frequency and the 3-dB bandwidth
of the transmitted signal, we can then determine the
unloaded Q-factor Qu from QL by choosing two differ-
ent methods. The first method requires the measure-
ment of insertion loss only at the resonant frequency,
and is known as the insertion loss method. The second
method demands the measurement of the return loss
at both the input and output of the resonator, and is
referred later as the return loss method.

Although the insertion loss method is widely ac-
cepted and used in the Q-measurements, it is valid
only when the couplings at the input and output of
the resonator are equal to each other. However, in
many practical measurements, this condition is very
difficult to be satisfied, and the unequal couplings may
make the measured results unreliable [3]. Instead of
the insertion loss method, the return loss method is
considered to be more accurate and is recommended
by some researchers [1], [4]. However, neither theoret-
ical error analysis was made to convince the readers,
nor comparison of the Qu values measured by the two
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different methods was provided to support the recom-
mendations. A transmission-mode Q factor technique
(TMQF) is described in [5], which used a complicated
circuit model of the test fixture in order to take into
account of noise, crosstalk between the input and out-
put, the coupling loss and reactance, as well as unequal
couplings at the input and output. Measurements of
S11, S22, and S21 parameters at multiple frequencies
are needed, and processing of these S-parameters, in-
cluding fitting to the Q circles and phase correction,
is also required. As a result, while this method can
provide precise measurements of Q factors, it is time-
consuming and not easy to conduct.

In this paper, we make an error analysis of the un-
loaded Q-factors of a transmission-type resonator mea-
sured by the insertion loss method and the return loss
method. In Sect. 2, after brief derivation of the inser-
tion loss method and the return loss method for mea-
suring Qu, an error-formula is provided to estimate the
errors of Qu measured by using the two methods. The
simulated results show that the weaker the coupling at
the input and output of the resonator, the bigger the er-
rors between the two methods. In Sect. 3, the unloaded
Qu of a stripline circular patch resonator is measured
by both the insertion loss method and the return loss
method with unequal couplings at the input and out-
put. It is found that the errors of the measured Qu by
the two different methods agree well with the theoret-
ical predictions by the error-formula derived in Sect. 2.
Examinations of the values of the measured Qu reveal
also that the return loss measurement method provides
more reliable results than the insertion loss method.

2. Analysis

Figure 1 shows the equivalent circuit of a transmission-
type resonator. The series RLC resonator has a reso-
nant frequency f0 and an unloaded Qu. It is coupled
with external circuits through ideal transformers with
transform ratios 1:n1 and 1:n2, respectively.

In order to obtain the insertion loss and return loss
characteristics of the resonator, we derive the ABCD
matrix of the circuit by multiplying the ABCD ma-
trices of the cascaded left-hand transformer, the se-
ries RLC resonator, and the right-hand transformer in
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Fig. 1 Equivalent circuit of a transmission-type resonator.

Fig. 1 in sequence [6], [7]. We get the following expres-
sion:
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where
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LC
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ωoL

R0
(2)

By substituting the above A, B, C, and D into the
conversion equations between ABCD matrix and scat-
tering matrix [8], we get the reflection and transmission
coefficients of the resonator. At the resonant angular
frequency ω0, we have

S11(ω0) =
1− β1 + β2

1 + β1 + β2
(3a)

S21(ω0) =
2
√

β1β2

1 + β1 + β2
(3b)

S22(ω0) =
1 + β1 − β2

1 + β1 + β2
(3c)

where the external coupling coefficients β1 and β2 at
the input and output are defined as

β1=
n2

1R01

R0
, β2=

n2
2R02

R0
(4)

Also we have
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In (5), if we choose two frequencies ω1 = 2πf1 (ω1 <
ω0) and ω2 = 2πf2 (ω2 > ω0) at which

|S21(ω0)|2

|S21(ω1or2)|2
= 1 + A2 (A > 0) (6)

then
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Fig. 2 (a) Transmission coefficient of a resonator, with the res-
onant frequency f0 and the 3-dB frequencies f1 and f2. (b) Re-
flection coefficients with the return losses R.L.1 and R.L.2 at the
resonant frequency f0.

By adding and subtracting (7a) and (7b), we get

ω0=
√

ω1ω2 (8)

QL =
Aω0

ω2 − ω1
(9)

Equation (9) indicates that the loaded QL of a res-
onator can be obtained by measuring the transmission
coefficient S21(related to A by (6)) at two arbitrary fre-
quencies, ω1 and ω2, at which |S21(ω1)| = |S21(ω2)|.
A special case is to measure the half-power (the 3-
dB) frequencies f1 and f2, at which A = 1, i.e.,
|S21(ω1or2)|2/|S21(ω0)|2 = 1/2 (referring to (6)). Equa-
tion (9) is then simplified to the following well-known
formula

QL =
ω0

∆ω3 dB
=

f0

∆f3 dB
(10)

where ∆ω3 dB = 2π∆f3 dB = 2π(f2 − f1). Figure 2(a)
illustrates a typical transmission coefficient curve of a
resonator, with the resonant frequency f0 and the 3-dB
frequencies f1 and f2 indicated.

From (2) and (4), it is straightforward to get

QL =
ω0L

R0 + n2
1R01 + n2

2R02
=

Qu

1 + β1 + β2
(11)

By combining (3a), (3c), and (11), we get
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Qu = QL (1 + β1 + β2) =
2QL

S11(ω0) + S22(ω0)

=
2QL

10(−R.L.1/20) + 10(−R.L.2/20)
(12)

where R.L.1 and R.L.2 are the return loss in dB at the
input and output, respectively, measured at the reso-
nant frequency f0. The above equation shows that the
unloaded Qu of a resonator can be obtained by measur-
ing the return losses at both the input and output of the
resonator. The formula (12) is thereby named as the
return loss formula, and the measurement method the
return loss method. Figure 2(b) shows typical reflec-
tion coefficient curves of a resonator, with the return
losses R.L.1 and R.L.2 at the resonant frequency f0

illustrated.
When the couplings of the resonator with external

circuits at the input and output are equal to each other,
β1 = β2, i.e., S11(ω0) = S22(ω0), then from (3) we have
1−S21(ω0) = [S11(ω0)+S22(ω0)]/2. Formula (12) then
becomes

Q′
u =

QL

1− S21(ω0)
=

QL

1− 10(−I.L./20)
(13)

where I.L. is the insertion loss of the resonator at the
resonant frequency f0. In (13), we use Q′

u to make
a difference with Qu in formula (12). Equation (13)
is the well-known insertion loss formula for measuring
the unloaded Q-factor. It reveals that we need only to
measure the insertion loss I.L.(ω0) of the resonator to
determine Qu from the measured QL.

From the above derivation, we see that the inser-
tion loss formula (13) is valid only when the couplings
at the input and output are equal to each other. This
assumption is, however, very difficult to be satisfied
in many measurements, even careful adjustment of the
couplings is made. With unequal couplings at the input
and output, the measured Q′

u by the insertion loss for-
mula (13) will have a different value with Qu measured
by the return loss formula (12). The error between Q′

u

and Qu is derived and expressed by the following for-
mula:

Q′
u

Qu
− 1 =

S11(ω0) + S22(ω0)
2[1− S21(ω0)]

− 1

=
∆r + 2S22(ω0)
2[1− S21(ω0)]

− 1 (14)

where

∆r = S11(ω0)− S22(ω0) (15)

From (3), we have

S2
21(ω0) = [1− S11(ω0)][1− S22(ω0)]

= 1−∆r − 2S22(ω0) + ∆rS22(ω0)
+ S2

22(ω0) (16)

Then S22(ω0) is solved from (16) as

Fig. 3 The calculated error between Q′
u and Qu versus

|R.L.1(ω0) − R.L.2(ω0)|. The insertion loss I.L.(ω0) is varied
from 5dB to 50 dB.

S22(ω0) = 1−∆r/2−
√

S2
21(ω0) + (∆r/2)2 (17)

Substitute (17) into (14), we have

Q′
u − Qu

Qu

=
S21(ω0)−

√
S2

21(ω0) + [S11(ω0)− S22(ω0)]2/4
1− S21(ω0)

(18)

It becomes evident from (18) that the error between
Q′

u and Qu is a function of S21(ω0) and the differ-
ence S11(ω0)− S22(ω0). In the case of undercouplings,
i.e., when the value of S21(ω0) is very small, Q′

u −
Qu becomes approximately proportional to |S11(ω0)−
S22(ω0)|. If S11(ω0) = S22(ω0), then Q′

u = Qu.
Numerical results calculated by (18) are drawn

in Fig. 3. Instead of |S11(ω0) − S22(ω0)|, the return
loss difference |R.L.1(ω0) − R.L.2(ω0)| in dB is cho-
sen as the x-axis for convenience, because the return
loss in dB can be read directly on an network ana-
lyzer. In Fig. 3, the insertion loss I.L.(ω0) is varied
from 5dB to 50 dB. It is seen that the error between
Q′

u and Qu increases monotonously with the increase of
|R.L.1(ω0) − R.L.2(ω0)|. Also it becomes evident that
the larger the insertion loss, the bigger the error be-
tween Q′

u and Qu. This result is important because in
many Q measurement experiments, we try to use very
weak input and output couplings in order to make the
influence of external circuits on the resonator ignorable.
In these cases, if we like to use the insertion loss for-
mula, we should make careful adjustment of the input
and output couplings to reduce the error introduced by
the unequal couplings.
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3. Measurements

To verify the error formula (18) and the numerical re-
sults in Fig. 3, we measured the unloaded Q-factor of
a stripline circular patch resonator. The resonator, as
shown in Fig. 4, is built by sandwiching a circular con-
ductor patch between two dielectric (TEFLON) sub-
strates. The TEFLON substrates are further sand-
wiched between two conductor plates. The circular con-
ductor patch has a diameter D = 23.5mm and a thick-
ness t = 50µm. The TEFLON substrate has a dielec-
tric constant εr=2.03 and a thickness d = 1.006mm.
Coaxial lines coaxially connected to the circular patch
are used as the input and output feeds. TM010 mode
is excited in the resonator for measurements. The cou-
plings at the input and output are controlled by ad-
justing the distances, L and L′, between the coaxial
lines and the dielectric substrates as shown in Fig. 4. A
photograph of the resonator is given in Fig. 5.

The resonator is connected to a network analyzer
HP8510B through coaxial cables. The measured res-
onant frequency is about 10.55GHz. While keeping
the insertion loss I.L.(ω0) approximately 20, 30, and
40 dB, respectively, we measured three groups of data
by varying the return loss at the input and output of

Fig. 4 Configuration of a stripline circular patch resonator
operating at TM010 mode.

Fig. 5 A photograph of the stripline resonator illustrated in
Fig. 4.

the resonator, respectively. From the measured QL, the
insertion loss I.L.(ω0), and the return losses R.L.1(ω0)
and R.L.2(ω0), we get Qu from (12), Q′

u from (13),
and then Q′

u−Qu. The measured errors (Q′
u−Qu)/Qu

are depicted in Fig. 6 by squares, triangles, and circles,
which correspond to I.L.(ω0) ≈ 20, 30, and 40 dB, re-
spectively. The theoretical predictions of (Q′

u−Qu)/Qu

by (20) are drawn in Fig. 6 by solid lines, and they agree
well with the measured data.

In Table 1, one group of the measured data are
provided. The insertion loss is kept approximately
20 dB. The return losses at the input and output of
the stripline resonator are varied for each measurement.
Examinations of the values of Q′

u and Qu in Table 1
reveal that with unequal couplings at the input and
output of the resonator, the value of Q′

u varies in a
much larger range (1128−1020 = 108) than that of Qu

Fig. 6 Comparison of the measured and predicted errors be-
tween Q′

u and Qu by the insertion loss and return loss method,
respectively.

Table 1 Measured QL, Q′
u, and Qu, with varied return loss

at the input and output of the stripline resonator. The reso-
nant frequency is about 10.55GHz, and the insertion loss is kept
approximately 20 dB.
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(1125− 1097 = 28). The mean value of Q′
u and Qu are

1075 and 1107, respectively, and their errors are ±14
and ±4, respectively. It is evident that with unequal
couplings at the input and output of the resonator, the
measured Qu by the return loss formula has more sta-
ble values and smaller errors than the measured Q′

u by
the traditionally used insertion loss formula.

4. Conclusions

The insertion loss method and the return loss method
for measuring the unloaded Q-factor of a microwave
resonator are reexamined theoretically and compared
experimentally. An error formula is derived to esti-
mate the errors between the unloaded Q-factors mea-
sured by the two different methods, and the simulated
results make it evident that the weaker the coupling at
the input and output of the resonator, the bigger the
errors between the two methods. Measured results of
a stripline resonator verified well the derived formula,
and proved that the return loss method can provide
more accurate and reliable unloaded Q-factors than the
traditional insertion loss method.
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